Green Initiatives

BML has formed the Boatwright Environmental Awareness Team. The team is focusing on “green initiatives” for the library, such as paper reduction, energy conservation, and water usage.

Stay tuned for more information on our upcoming webpage and library displays.

New Student Mural Installed

When you walk in to the lakeside entrance of BML, look up! A new student produced mural has been installed. The work was produced by the ART 279 class.

...and keep looking up, because another installation is coming soon!

Collection Spotlight: Science

There are two different spots to check out our extensive science collection. One is here at BML, located on B2. The other is at the Science Reading Room located in Gottwald Science Center.

Timely Reminder: Shared Spaces

All of the public spaces in BML, silent, quiet, and collaborative, are shared spaces. This means that when you leave the space, so should your stuff. Be kind to everyone and deter theft - don’t camp out or leave your articles behind.

http://library.richmond.edu/about/boatwright-newsflush.html